
ISSUES AND CREDITS

Quarterly Issue and Credit Programs for: 

July 1 1 – September 30, 2021 

WMVV- Griffin, WMVW-Peachtree City

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this 
quarter.

• Moral Issues

• Family Issues

• Financial Issues

• Health Issues

• Government issues

• Community Issues

• Education Issues

• Public Service Announcements

Moral Issues

Program: BreakPoint

Date: July 12, 2021

Time: 8:00AM 

Duration: 4 minutes

Discussion: Why Wokeness Is A Christian Hersey 

Program: The Point

Date: July 13, 2021

Time: 4:45PM 

Duration: 1 minute

Discussion: Help In The Midst Of The Pornography Plague  



Program: BreakPoint

Date: July 26, 2021

Time: 8:00AM 

Duration: 4 minutes

Discussion: Journal of Medical Ethics Says Parents Should Lose Rights Over Children.

Program: In the Market

Date: August 9, 2021

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Christians In A Cancel Culture- Why has today's society grown hostile to Christian 
values? How can you minister to those who feel threatened by God's truth? Preparing you for politically 
and personally charged discussions. The guest guided listeners in addressing Scripture's view of sin, 
salvation, racism, gender identity, homosexuality, abortion, and other topics---and help us to sensitively 
share Christ's redeeming love.

Program: In the Market

Date: August 19, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Truth In Love- Did the Church anticipate that one of the largest challenges to biblical Truth 
and authority would come from LGBT activists? How do we speak the truth in love on one of the most 
contentious issues facing our culture today? Is there a distinction between ‘affirming’ and loving someone 
who struggles in this area? Listeners were invited to join in for a thoughtful and compassionate 
conversation with someone who can say clearly, “and such were some of us!”

Program: In the Market

Date: September 7, 2021

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: The Suicide Solution- Suicide is now the leading cause of death among young adults 18-
34, and the fourth-leading cause of death among the middle-aged. Just as a computer’s hardware 
determines its foundational capabilities and its software determines how it interfaces with the world, 
humans’ hardware is tied to our biology and our software dictates how we relate to others and ourselves. 
Together, these parts of our identity determine our functionality, limitations, and possibilities. We become 
the story we have decided to live inside. When Jesus said, "I have come to set captives free," He meant 
that He came to "de-bug" our programming. Jesus invites us to partner with Him to bring to the surface 
and then move past our debilitating bugs. Listeners were invited to learn how that can be done.



Program: In the Market

Date: September 14, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Hope For The Same-Sex Attracted- How can a person with same-sex attraction faithfully 
follow Jesus in his or her sexuality? How can the Church support and encourage someone who struggles 
in this area? Today listeners learned how to share, in practical ways, the hope that in available to all who 
wrestle with same-sex attraction.

Family Issues

Program: Open Line

Date: Each Saturday

Time: 10:00AM

Duration: 110 Minutes

Discussion: Every Saturday Dr. Michael Rydelnick answers the listener’s questions on Bible and 
Christian-Living topics, providing answers straight from Scripture and, when possible, bringing 
additional historical context from his wealth of knowledge and experience. 

Program: Focus on the Family

Date: August 11, 2021

Time: 6:30AM 

Duration: 28 minutes 

Discussion: Understanding Your Teen’s Digital World- Plugged In media analyst Jonathan McKee 
provided research-based insights on the impact of the digital world on children and offers parents 
guidance for setting safe, healthy boundaries for their kids’ screen time.

Program: In the Market

Date: August 16, 2021

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Surviving Suicide Loss- The pain of suicide loss is indescribable. It seems beyond 
survival. Yet with faith, perseverance, and the tools of brain science, there is a way through. It will take 
time. It will take struggle. But hope is real, for there are things you can do to make it to the other side. The 
guest is a suicide loss survivor herself and she understands the pain those affected are feeling because 
she has been there too. She is an experienced therapist and expert in traumatic loss who joined us to 
offer a science-based therapy model that also takes into account the role of human spirituality.

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/understanding-your-teens-digital-world/


Program: In the Market

Date: August 17, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Healing From Domestic Abuse- When someone leaves an abusive marriage, life isn't 
instantly fixed. Women who have experienced domestic violence feel shattered. Because of the trauma 
they've been through, a bond with their abuser has formed that keeps them tied together long after 
they've physically left. The guest understands these difficulties all too well. She tackled all the same 
struggles when she left her own abusive marriage. And she intimately knows what women in this situation 
need in order to gain freedom from the lies of abuse-to be reborn as the people God longs for them to be. 

Program: In the Market

Date: September 7, 2021

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: The Suicide Solution- Suicide is now the leading cause of death among young adults 18-
34, and the fourth-leading cause of death among the middle-aged. Just as a computer’s hardware 
determines its foundational capabilities and its software determines how it interfaces with the world, 
humans’ hardware is tied to our biology and our software dictates how we relate to others and ourselves. 
Together, these parts of our identity determine our functionality, limitations, and possibilities. We become 
the story we have decided to live inside. When Jesus said, "I have come to set captives free," He meant 
that He came to "de-bug" our programming. Jesus invites us to partner with Him to bring to the surface 
and then move past our debilitating bugs. Listeners were invited to learn how that can be done.

Financial Issues

Program: Money Wise

Date: Monday through Friday

Time: 3:30PM

Duration: 25 Minutes

Discussion: Steve Moore and Rob West of Compas1 Ministries deal with a wide range of financial 
and money issues on a daily basis all from a Biblical perspective. Some topics include getting out 
of debt, inheritance, taxes, investing for retirement, giving and many other related issues. There is 
caller interaction on each program as listeners call in their questions.



Program: In the Market

Date: September 6, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Minimum Wage: Blessing or Burden- A political candidate recently quoted a Bible verse 
as a support for raising the minimum wage. But is that what Scripture teaches? Why are so many people 
starting to embrace the concept of socialism? Is that a biblically affirmed model for governance? Listeners 
heard a very thought-provoking conversation money and morality.

Health Issues

Program: In the Market

Date: July 6, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Mental Health and the Church- Are you clueless about structuring ministry for those 
diagnosed with ADHD, anxiety, attachment issues, mood disorders, post-traumatic stress syndrome, and 
other difficulties in your church? What role can the Church play in removing the stigma often associated 
with mental illness? How can we learn to be supportive and compassionate for those who struggle? The 
guest is a past recipient of the Exemplary Psychiatrist Award from the National Alliance on Mental Illness. 
He joins the program to challenge a sleepy Church to wake up and learn to minister to the broken among 
us.

Program: Focus on the Family

Date: August 4, 2021

Time: 6:30AM 

Duration: 28 minutes 

Discussion: Forgiving the Past, Embracing the Future- In a discussion based on her book Forgive, 
Let Go and Live, best-selling author Deborah Smith Pegues explained what forgiveness is and isn’t, and 
highlighted the rewards of having a forgiving spirit. She offered practical suggestions for going through 
the process of forgiveness.

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/forgiving-the-past-embracing-the-future/


Program: The Point

Date: August 11, 2021

Time: 4:45PM 

Duration: 1 minute

Discussion: Gender- Neutral Birth Certificates?   

Program: The Point

Date: August 24, 2021

Time: 4:45PM 

Duration: 1 minute

Discussion: Spike In Transgender Surgeries Shows Medical Priorities  

Program: In the Market

Date: September 20, 2021 

Time: 6:00PM  

Duration: Fighting Depression- No one is exempt from occasional gloomy feelings. But when 
depression hits, you can identify the roots and change your negative thinking. God does not want you 
depressed. He wants you experiencing great joy! Everyone needs help now and then. Listeners learned 
to recognize triggers that lead to depression and discover tools to escape depression. They also learned 
how to stand on God's Word and find strength for every situation.

Government Issues

Program: In the Market

Date: July 13, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Climate Change and Critical Theory- The program started with a discussion on some of 
the pseudo-science often used by climate alarmists. Also, how some parents are pushing back against 
CRT in their local school, reflecting what is happening nationally. Listeners also learedn about a great 
downloadable tool you can use to inform you on what is happening in public schools all across America.



Program: BreakPoint

Date: August 24, 2021

Time: 8:00AM 

Duration: 4 minutes

Discussion: A Changing Climate Is A Calling, Not An Alarm

Program: In the Market

Date: August 25, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Crisis In Afghanistan- The focus was on the situation in Afghanistan. The program took a 
look at the mounting demand that American troops withdraw by the end of the month of August and what 
that might mean for any semblance of stability for that country. We then turned our attention to how and 
why the Gospel is being received with open hearts in that war-torn country. There was much to learn and 
even more for listeners to pray about and become a part of the growing multitude committed to praying 
for the “Graveyard of Empires.”

Program: In the Market

Date: August 26, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Catastrophe in Afghanistan- A catastrophe took place in Kabul Afghanistan on August 
26th.  The program wen live as the president addressed the nation and we will gave the latest updates. 
The program also offered a Christian perspective to the dark headlines.  

Program: Focus on the Family

Date: September 7, 2021

Time: 6:30AM 

Duration: 28 minutes 

Discussion: Rescue in Afghanistan: A Veteran’s Story- Chad Robichaux, who served eight tours of 
duty in Afghanistan as a U.S. Marine, shared his perspective on the recent turbulent events in that 
country and described his experiences with being part of a team that was able to help rescue nearly 
12,000 stranded people.

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/rescue-in-afghanistan-a-veterans-story/


Community Issues

Program: BreakPoint

Date: July 6, 2021

Time: 8:00AM 

Duration: 4 minutes

Discussion: Why The Greatest Gift the Church Can Give Us Right Now Is Forgiveness

Program: In the Market

Date: July 16, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Christianity and Wokeness- The "wokeness" that emerged from the social unrest of 2020 
has swept through schools, businesses, and even sports. Driven by the radical ideologies of Critical Race 
Theory and intersectionality, it has destabilized public and private life—including the Church. The guest, a 
theologian, joined the program to make clear, this is not true justice, nor is it true Christianity. While 
wokeness employs biblical vocabulary and concepts, it is an alternative religion, far from Christianity in 
both its methods and its fruit. A potent blend of racism, paganism, and grievance, wokeness encourages 
"partiality" and undermines the unifying work of the Holy Spirit. It is not simply not the Gospel; it is anti-
Gospel.

Program: BreakPoint

Date: August 10, 2021

Time: 8:00AM 

Duration: 4 minutes

Discussion: Decorated Mom Gives Life To Olympic Athletes

Program: BreakPoint

Date: August 17, 2021

Time: 8:00AM 

Duration: 4 minutes

Discussion: The Church In Afghanistan: What The Taliban Takeover Means For Believers There 



Program: Focus on the Family

Date: August 23, 2021

Time: 6:30AM 

Duration: 28 minutes 

Discussion: Loving Others While Standing by My Beliefs- Cake artist Jack Phillips discussed the 
challenges he’s faced since a same-sex couple filed a discrimination complaint against him for declining 
to create a cake for their wedding ceremony – a case that gained nationwide attention and went to the 
U.S. Supreme Court. Jack described how his Christian faith has sustained him and inspired others …

Program: Focus on the Family

Date: September 14 & 15, 2021

Time: 6:30AM 

Duration: 28 minutes 

Discussion: Engaging the Culture in Love and Truth (Parts 1 & 2)- Dr. Erwin Lutzer described how 
socialism is seeping into our nation through critical race theory, cancel culture, and the suppression of 
free speech, and he encouraged Christians to persevere in defending biblical values while exemplifying 
God’s grace and love. 

Education Issues

Program: In the Market

Date: July 13, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: 55 minutes

Discussion: Climate Change and Critical Theory- The program started with a discussion on some of 
the pseudo-science often used by climate alarmists. Also, how some parents are pushing back against 
CRT in their local school, reflecting what is happening nationally. Listeners also learned about a great 
downloadable tool you can use to inform you on what is happening in public schools all across America.

Program: In the Market

Date: July 13, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: Liberty For All- Listeners heard the challenges teachers, parents, and students are facing in 
the classroom today. They also learned how taking a stand may cost you your job, your reputation, and 
your freedom. 

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/loving-others-while-standing-by-my-beliefs/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/engaging-the-culture-in-love-and-truth-part-2-of-2/


Program: In the Market

Date: September 22, 2021

Time: 5:00PM  

Duration: Debunking the 1619 Project- According to the New York Times’s “1619 Project,” America 
was not founded in 1776, with a declaration of freedom and independence, but in 1619 with the 
introduction of African slavery into the New World. Ever since then, the “1619 Project” argues, American 
history has been one long sordid tale of systemic racism. Celebrated historians have debunked this, more 
than two hundred years of American literature disproves it, parents know it to be false, and yet it is being 
promoted across America as an integral part of grade school curricula and unquestionable orthodoxy on 
college campuses. Listeners heard from a scholar that unpacked the distortions and misrepresentations 
of this so-called academic project.

Public Service Announcements:

30 Second (ROS) Public Service announcement were aired for the following:

- Georgia Air National Guard- Various PSA’s
- COVID Prevention in Georgia
- Georgia Department of Health- Stay Healthy Georgia, Buried Cables
- Georgia Department of Drivers Services- Joshua’s Law, Car Seats


